
We are delighted to say that Plane Saver Credit Union has been nominated to take part in

the Consumer Credit Awards 2020 in the *new* 'Best Credit Union (South)' category.

 

The Consumer Credit Awards, now in their 5th year, are voted for by customers. Over

27,000 votes were received in 2019 and these awards have been talked about in

publications including, The Guardian, Spectator Money, Loan Talk, Motor Trader, Credit

Connect and CCR Magazine among others.

 

We want you to vote for your Credit Union and, the best part is,

everyone who votes will be entered into a prize draw to win a

whopping £1000! To vote, simply head over to our main website and

click the link in the banner on our homepage.

 

Voting to determine finalists ends at 11:59pm on 28th June. Visit www.planesaver.co.uk

and let the voting commence!
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Plane Talk

We have been nominated

We had three winners of the £20 prize

last month. For your chance to win

£5000 or £20, sign up for the Prize

Saver today with as little as £1.00!
To be in the next draw, sign up via your online banking or

send us an email at info@planesaver.co.uk



£1000

£500

£250

We have been working hard to support our members during the

COVID-19 pandemic. We love hearing member feedback as it helps

us to improve. Here are just a few of the comments we have had.
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Recent Member Feedback

This month's lottery winners

To sign up and be in next
month's draw, visit

www.friendsofplanesaver.co.uk

Member 1562

Member 11419

Member 11531

Send us your story. Email us

at info@planesaver.co.uk and

let us know your thoughts.

Without this help, my ability to provide

for my family would have been a

struggle and for that I am extremely

grateful for the empathy shown during

these unprecedented times. I have

always been grateful to Plane saver

over the years as they have always

delivered in my hour of need.

I’m shaking, you have no idea

what problems I was in, you sent

me a really nice email. I couldn’t

believe it. I’m over the moon. Is it

a true email? It is the only bit of

luck I have ever had. 

I have been with plane saver from the

very beginning. I wasn't the greatest

saver in the world until I started using

you, I managed to save a substantial

amount for my lovely house and had

many good holidays and cars which

plane savers have helped with.


